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The meeting was called to order at 3.30 p.m.

LETTER DATED 10 NOVEMBER 1982 FROIvl TH~ PERMAl'iENT REPRESENTATIVE OF THE UNITED

STATES OF AlillRICA TO THE UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL
. \ 1 •

(T/1844), CONTAINING A REQUEST FOR A SPECIAL SESSION OF THE TRUSTEESHIP COUNCIL

TO ORGANIZE AND DISPA'rCH A IUSSION OR SERIES OF rUSSIONS TO OBSERVE PLEBISCITES

IH PALAU, THE l'1ARSHALL ISLANDS AIm THE FEDERATED STATES OF HICRONESlA (continued)

pr. GOULDHm (United Kingd~m): This special session of the Trusteeship

Council has been convened at the request of the Government of the United States,

the Administering Authority of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. Th~

reasons for that request have been set out in letters dated 18 November 1982 to

the Secretary-General and to you, Mr. President, from the Permanent Representative

of the United States. Those reasons were further elaborated yesterdgy by

Anlbassador Sherman in his statement to the. Council.

In brief, the Governments of the United States and of. Palau, the Marshall

Islands and the Federated States of Hicronesia have recently completed the

long-drawn-out negotiations on a new political status for those three parts of

the Trust TerritorY. The three Governments in the Trust Territory are now

ready, or are almost; ready, to submit i~he outcome of their negotiations to their

people in plebiscites. Those Governments, together with the Government of the

Administering Authority, have expressed the wish that the Trusteeship Council

should dispatch visiting missions to observe the plebiscites. It is to consid~r

the Adnlinistering Authority's request to that effect that this special session

has been convened.

~W Government h~d no hesitation in agreeing to the Administering Authority's

request for a special ses~ion of the Trusteeship Council •. 1veare equally ready

to support the request fo~ the dispatCh of visiting mis~ions'to observe the

plebiscites. It is clear that those plebiscites will constit~te important acts

of self-determination by the people of Palau, the Harshall. Is.lands and the

Federated States of lticronesia. It is an essential functi~n ~f the Trusteeship
. "

Council to monitor the progress of the people of Trust Territories towards the

achievement of the basic objectives of the Trusteeship System, as set out in
. '.

., ..
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Article 76 of the Charter - notably in this case,

" ••• their progressive development towards self-determination or

independence as may be appropriate to the particular circumstances of each

territory and its peoples and the freely expressed wishes of the peoples

concerned ••• " •

It will also be recalled that in its most recent report to the Security

Council the TrusteeShip Council reaffirmed the inalienable right of the people of

Micronesia to self-determination, including the right to independence, in

accordance with the Charter of the United Nations and the Trusteeship Agreement.

It has been this Council's consistent practice to send missions to observe

landmarks in the constitutional evolution of each Trust Territory. There can be

no doubt therefore that on this occasion too the Council should respond

positively to the request we have received from the Administering Authority and

to the wishes of the three constitutional Governments in the Trust Territory.

For it is through the forthcoming plebiscite- that the people of Micronesia

will tell their elected leaders what constitutional arrangements they think will

best meet their political, social and economic aspirations. The choice is theirs.

It has been clear for many years that the people of the Trust Territory do not

believe that their aspirations can best be met by continuation of the trusteeship.

Their representatives have accordingly explored, in exhaustive negotiations with

the Administering Authority, what alternatives to continuation of the trusteeship

might suit them best. To be frank, my Government would have wished that those

negotiations. could be -brought to an earlier conclusion. All delegations

represented in this c~amber have observed at recent sessions of the Council

the rising tide of frustration in the Trust Territory at the delay in agreeing on

a basis for termination of the Trusteeship Agreement. As the Council is avTare,

the Government and people of the Northern Mariana Islands decided some years ago,

in 1975, the political"status they would like to adopt in place of the trusteeship.

The people of the Northern Marianas are understandably anxious for the earliest

possible termination of the Trusteeship Agreement. Horeover, my delegation has
, 1\>

been sensitive to suggestions we have heard in this Council that perpetuation of

the trusteeship when it was no longer desired by the people of the Trust Territory

could amount to a new form of colonialism.
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l:~ Government has therefore welcomed the successful conclusion in recent

months of the negotiations between the Administering Authority and the

constitutional Governments of Palau, the Marshall Islands and the Federated States

of Hicronesia. Those negotiations have led to agreement on what are known as

Compacts of Free Association. The question which is shortly to be put to the

people by plebiscite is whether those Compacts of Fr~e Association adequately

meet i~heir aspirations. l1e note t and ne welcome, the fact that the people in

the three Territories will not simply be asked to say yes or no to the Compacts

of Free Association; they will also have the opportunity to choose as alternatives

to free association the negotiation of either independence or a closer

relationship with the United States.

The Trusteeship Council has consistently called upon the Administering

Authority to l?romo"ce political education programmes in the Trust Territory so

that the people of the Territory can make an informed choice between the

options offered to them. He share the concern expressed by the petitioners

lThom the Counci.l heard yesterday that there should bG fully adequate programmes

of political educ.ation in all three entities.
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TT~ h;:lVS b~en glad to hE·ar from th~ rFpr~s"ntativE: of the Administ?:t'ing Authority

that R. vigorous a.nd objective- prograIl1P1e of politica.l t"ducation ha.s b~en in

progr2ss for some months in Palflu. vIe empha.sizp most. strongly that it is

J.IJ1porte.nt that sim~18r programmes should bp, actively d~vE'-lop$d in thf, Ha.rshall

Islands and thE- Fede.rahd StatE's of MicronE'sie. and WfC- trust. that. that is t.h?cas~.

This is a question to which the visiting misRions to b~ sent by th~ Trusteeship. .

Council shou.ld pay particular atte-ntion.

By Governme.nt has also wr-lcomf;d the suggestion by thE'- Administpring Authori,ty

that the visiting missions disDa.tched by this Council should be strf-ngth"ned

through thE- participa.tion in them of re-prf sf'ntA.tiv6S of StatF-S in the. Pa.cific

r~gior- which erA not themsE:lvFs memb~rs of the TrusteE'ship Council. We b~liEv~

that tlus is an imagim1.t~vf' and appropriate suge;estion which follows prE'cedf'nt!'J

E'ste.blishE"d by prF-vious pr8ctice of thF' Council and which is clearly p~nnitted

by rulE: 95 of the Council's rules of procedL:.re. Inclu~ion of non··mt"mbH· sta.tE'S

in thp Visiting missions will be in accordanc~ both with the import8nc~ o~ th~

acts of se,lf·~clpt6rminationwhich aro:-· about to ta.ke placE" and with the grovling

link!': between the- pf-ople of Micronesifl. fl.nd their n€'.ighbour~, links to vrhich

thE' TrustE"eship Council has r2p~ate-dly welcomed. My delegation

8ccordingly proposf's, Mr. Prpsident, that you should urgently consult countries

of the Pacific rE8ion to a.scertain whe.ther thpy vlOuld be- willing to accf,pt Rn

invita.tion from thE" Council to teke part in th~ propose-d visiting missions to

PRlau, the: Harsha.ll Isla.nds a:nd the F:=>dE"ratf'd StA.tes of Micronesif1..

My d€;legation list~nE"d carefully yesterday to thE" petitions p,~~s~.ntE'd to

thE' Council by p~titioners from the. Int0rna.tiona,1 L~fl.gU~ of Human Rights and

thf' Focus on Micronesia COfllition. As I hav~ alr"fl.dy said, we:: a.g:t'ee with '·That

the petitioners sa.id about the. importance of R.de,quate: progrmnmfs of political

€'ducation. He also found oursl."lvE'S in considerable sympa.thy with their call

for simulta.neous plebiscite s in 811 thr.("E' Fntitip S • Indepd, for various r~a sons
. .. .

this would ha.ve been thE: preference of my Ovffi GovFrnment. But vrr:; have ~elt .

obliged to pAy he~d to the very cl~arly ~xpressE"d df'sire of th~ constitutional

Govprnments in the Territory to proceed individually to their pl~biscit~s~s

soon as their pf'ople ha.ve had tint\"; to a.cqufl.int the-JnsF-lvf':s with the Compflcts

signed on thpir behalf. In this respect the three Governm~nts arp, of cou:r.se,
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follOi-ring th~ prE'ce.dt"'nt s~t by the, NorthErn Marianas in 1975. This bf'ing so,

my Gov~rnm€'nt 1.ould not think it right for the Council to prF.ss for simultaneous

plebiscitE's against thE- vrishF.os of the constitutional Gov~rnmpnts concerned.

I lTould, hOvrGv~r, likt'" to racord my Govf'rnmE'nt' s view tha.t in ord!"r to minimizf"

th('" financial a.nd administra.tive burden on the- United Nations, it would be

desirable for the Administering Authority ~nd th~ thre~ other Governments concern~d

to try to Brrane:~ for thE' plE"biscitE'.s to follow ~ach othe>r as closl"'ly p s possibl~

so that a. single visiting mission from this Council could observe bro, or ~Vl"'n ~ll,

of thEm 1vithout th€, expense of r~p€-f'l,te-d r6turn journeys a.cross the Pa.cific.

Finally) I havf'; the hohour to introduc~ thE' dra.ft rf-solution in document

T/L.1233. The drl:rft l'fsolution is largf'ly splf-explanatory. It 1.,ill be not~d

tha.t thf': third prE'ambular paragraph records what I hope> will b(- the Council is

viiP1·r that representatives of non-me..mb::or StatE"R should bf' included in thp

visiting missions.

Operative para~rBph 1 of the draft resolution provides for the

mission to Palau to begin on or about 1 Fe.bruAry to obsprvp thE' plebiscitf': which

is scheduled for 10 FE:bruary 1983 a.nd for the other missions to take place on

datp s to b~ decided by you, Mr. Pre'flident) in consulta.tion with t.he AdministE'ring

Authority and the other members of the Council, when the dates of the plebiscites

in the Marsha.ll Islands a.nd the Fede-rated Statrs of MicronE"sia. a.re known.

Operative pa~agraph 2 of our draft resolution indicates the

suggested siz~ of ~ach of the visiting missions. Th~sE' suggestions takp account

of v~lri~,tions in the size end geor;raphical dispersa.l of the three ~ntitips.

The paragraph l~ax~s blank the countries from which the missions should be drawn

pending th~ outcom~ of the consult~tions which it has bee-n sugg~st~d that you,

Hr. Prf'sident, should ".lndt"'rtake as soon a.s possible ,dth non-m~mber Statf's from

thl" Pa.cific region. M~Anwhile, I am a.uthorized to statF' my own GovE"rnmentis

readin~ss to take part in all th~ visiting missions.

Thf' remaining op~rative paragre.phs of the draft rpsolution f1.r~ on sta.nda.I'd

linps 8.nd contain instructions to the visiting missions and the normal request

to the SecrE'.tary~Gen~ral to provid"" the nf.C<i'>SSary staff a.nd f8.cilitie-s to

assist thf;l11.
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My delegation cormn.ends our draft rAsolution to thA Council in t,he> b""li6f that

it provide,s thp. proposed missions with an Rpprop:dat~ m8uda,te:. The- plebiscit.p;s

which are to be hf'ld 1·,ill mark an important chapter in the history of thE peoplp.s

of Nicronesia. It :is of the greatest importance that the Trusteeship Council should

continue to play its part in making sut'c that in thosE" plebiscitE,s thE" purposps

of the Charter of thA United Na.tions and thE"- objPctivfS of the, TrustE'E'ship System

ar~ achieved to the full.

The PRESIDENT (intF"rpretatiol1 from FrF-nch): I have just recpivE>d a

telegram addressp.d to me by the Honourabl~ Pr~sident Rempliik in which he r~f~rs

to thf', statem.ent made yestC',rday by AmbCl.ssa.dor Sherman hea.d of the United StatE's

df.legfltion:> in ree;ard to t,his question. I shall re8d out the text of the tel~gram:

(spoke in English)

l1Due to the neC€flflity of further political fducation efforts regardine;

Ccmpact of Free Association, thE" plf'biscitA dete h8.8 be:en cnRngt>d to

10 Fe-bruary 1983. The 11 Janua.ry 1983 dR.te is no 10ngF-r A.pplicab1E'.. Repea.t:

thE'- plebiscite in Pa1a.u 1.,ill bs hf:-1d 10 FE"bruary 1983. Plf'a.s~ adjust. your

schedulfls accordingly. I hope this nfcCf>Ssat'y dFlay does not CHuse unduf'

I dif:ficultiss. ',;

\ Tht"'- tele-gram is sign~d "Haruo I. Remeliik ~ President, Republic of

\ Palaull
•

(continued in French)

This telp:gram Hill bp distributEd to membE'r Stflt~s in accordance with

paragraph 1 of ru1s 85 of thfc rules of procedure of the Trusteeship Council.

I now call on the Secretary of the COITllnittee ~ ,.,ho will give the

Council some indicfltiol1s about the financial implications of draft resolution

T/L .1233.
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~:rr. ABEBE. (Secretary of the Council): The draft resolution

contained in document T/L.l233 is being referred to the Office of Financial

Services of the Secretariat, which, under rule 65 of the rules of procedure

of the Trusteeship Council, will prepare a statement of the financial

implications of the draft resolution, should it be adopted. That statement

vill be submitted to the Council in due course.

Hrs. COCIIlli·ill (France) (interpretation from French): Since I am

speaking for the first time in the Trusteeship Council, I should like to

greet the representatives of the United States, the United Kingdom and the

Soviet Union and to thank them for their kind 'Hords of '''elcome. It is a

Great honour for me to 'fork with them in the Council.

The Trusteeship Council is holding a special session to d~cide on the dispatch

of a mission or series of"missions to observe pl~biscites in Palau, the r1arshall

Islands and the Federated States of Hicronesia in which the inhabitants of

the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands will be called upon to decide

their future politicf1.1 status.

These plebiscites are ultimately to lead to the termination of the

trusteeship. Thus they are of great importance both for the Hicronesian

peopl~s and for the United Nations, since it is this Council is responsibility

to assure itsRlf that all the procedures lead.ing to termination of the

truste':'ship are in accordance 'tTith the provisions of the Charter.

Article 76 b of the Charter is very clear on that point. It states

that the Trusteeship sysf.(-m has the objective of promoting the progressive

development of the populations concerned towards self-government or

independence, bearing in mind the freely expressed ,dshes of the peoples

concerned. Thus it is essential: first, that the inhabitants of the Trust

Territory be fully and completely informed of the different choices open to

them under the provisions of Article 76 b of the Charter; secondly, that

their political education be sufficient and indisputable; thirdly, that their

will be freely expressed; and, fourthly and finally, that the United Hations

be able to supervise the proper conduct of the plebiscite and in particular

that the conditions in ,,,hich the lIicron~sians make their decision be

perfectly democratic.
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1iO'" delegation has taken due note of the commitments made by the

Administering Authority, contained in the letter of 18 November (T/1844) addressed

to the Secretary-General by the Permanent Representative of the United States~

i"'Jrs. Kirl~patrick and in the introductory statement made yesterday in

this Chamber by the United States representative to the Trusteeship

Council. lIe have noted in particular the assurances provided by the United

States delegation concerninc; the implement.ation of the political education

programme and the opportunity offered to the inhabitants of Palau to choose

free association or, if that is rejected, bet~~en independence and R clos~r

relationship with the United States. It goes uithout saying that the

inhabitants of the Marshall Islands and the Federated States of Hicronesia

should have the benefit of a comprehensive political education programme

and a choice among various options similar to those proposed to the inhabitants

of Palau.

lIy delee;ation shares the concerns expressed yesterday by Hr. Clark and

Father Hood. Thus~ if the three planned plebiscites cannot be held simultaneously,

thpy should be h,~ld consecutively~ as closely tor;ether as possible.

In his statement Ambassador Sherman said that~ in view of the importance

of the process of self-determination unde!'11ay in the three 11icronesian entities,

, the United States l-lOuld vTelcome the inclusion of representatives of State~

of the Pacific region in the visiting missions. The French delegation can only

support that suggestion. It. is indeed quite natural~ in vieW' of the

importance of the planned plebiscites, that States of the region, respected

I~mbers of our Organization, should be associated with our Councilis mission.

That is 8. traditional practice that is recognized by our Organization.

Rule 95 of the rules of procedure of our Council is particularly clear

I with regard to membership of missions sent to Trust Territories. It is for

the Trusteeship Council itself to appoint~ on a case-by-case basis, the

members of each visiting mission. Rule 95 mall:es it clear that those members

should preferably include - and I stress the word I1preferablyf; - one or more

of the representatives on the Council. In other words~ missions clearly

can include representatives of States that are not members of the Trusteeship
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Council. In this case, in viev of the very particular importance of the

missions 1vhose task it will be to observe the plebiscites leading to

termination of the trusteeship, it seems to us to be quite justifi~ble - Rnd

I i'TOuld even say absolutely essential - that representatives of neighbouring

States participate in these missions.

Thus the French delegation hopes, Mr. President~ that you will as soon

as ~ossible beGin consultations to that end with States of the Pacific

region. It seems to us important that the Trusteeship Council promote the

participation of such States in observer missions at a time when the

inhabitants of the last Trust Territory of the United lTations Rre A.bout to

exercise their right to determine their fate, by deciding on self-·f;oV~r:rIDlent

or accession to inde~endence? in conformity witll Article 76 of the United

Nations Charter.

The delegation of the United Kingdom has just introduced a draft

resolution on the dispatch of observer missions 1Thich is aimed

explicitly at enabling the Trusteeship Council missions to include

other Hember States of the Pacific region. In view' of what I have just

stated, my delegation supports the United Kingdom draft resolution and,

if it is put to the vote, will vote in favour of it.
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Mr. OLEANDROV (Union of Soviet Socialist ReJ.!l1hlics) (inte.s:·1Jretation

~rom Russian): The position of the Soviet Union on the matter of the

Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands - Micronesia - and our assessment of the

policy of the Administering Authority, the United States of America, have been

set forth time and again by us in the Trusteeship Council. In past sessions

of the Trusteeship Council the Soviet delegation has subjected to broad

scrutiny and to criticism the actions of the United States with regard to this

Territory by showing that they are illegal and that they are intended to

dismember and to annex Micronesia in spite of the demands of the Charter, of

the goals and purposes of the Trusteeship System, and of the relevant provisions

o~ the Trusteeship Agreement which was concluded between the Security Council

and the Government of the United States. We emphasize that the actions of

the United States are in glaring contradiction with the Declaration on the

Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples and with numerous

decisions of the United Nations which condsnn any attempts

partially or completely to violate the np,tional unity and territorial intee;rity

o~ colonial Territories and which confirm t,he inalienable right. of the

colonial peoples to self-determination and independence.

Today the Trusteeship Council has been convened in a special session

at the request of the United States to discuss its proposal on the dispatching of

one or more missions to observe the so-called plebiscite in various parts

o~ Micronesia - in Palau, the ~-1arshall Islands and in the Federated States

of' Micronesia. At the same tine, the Government of the United States has

in~ormed the Trusteeship Council that it has completed negotiations with the

Governments of these parts of the Trust Territory on their future status and

that now the process has begun whereby the parties would approve the overall

Compact of Free AssociQtion which has been drafted ~nd would also approve related

supplementary agreements.
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Does this signify any change whatsoever in the policy of the United States

toward Micronesia? Has the United States forsworn its illegal goals?

Has the United States agreed to align those goals uith the

demands of the United Nations Charter ,with the demands of the Trusteeship

Agreement and with the Declaration on decolonization? Not in the least.

On the contrary, the negotia.tions with individual parts of Micronesia. 9

the drafting of a Compact of Free Association and other agreements, the preparation

for holding plebiscites: all this represents successive stages by different

United States Administration in the carrying out of one and the same policy

of fragmentation, militarization and absorption of the Trust Territory of

Micronesia and of transforming it into a colonial appendage of the United States.

The Soviet Union 9 of course, cannot agree with such actions by the

United States and therefore felt it was unnecessary to convene a special

session' of the Trusteeship Council. It cannot support the proposal to send

missions of the Trusteeship Council to observe the so-called plebiscites

in Micronesia.

What does the United States wish to achieve by sending missions of the

Trusteeship Council to Micronesia? It is clear that the purpose of this

proposal is to give some semblance of legitimacy to its own illegal actions

with regard to this Territory and to attempt to mask the annexation of individual

parts of Micronesia with a certificate signed by observer missions of the

Trusteeship Council.

The unquestionable fact is that the United States, having received from

the United Nations a mandate for trusteeship over Micronesia, has used it as

a screen for actually seizing this Territory. It has violated the provisions

of Article 83 of the Charter of the United Nations,which states that:

llAlI functions of the United Nations relating to strategic ::treas 9

including the approval of the terms of the trusteeship agreements and

of their alteration or amendment, shall be exercised by the Security Council. 11
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The United States, in the name of its own expansionist goals, in spite of

the legitimate interests and rights of the people of Micronesia, for many

years now has been imposing upon Micronesia a new colonial status behind the

fac;ade of a commonwealth or free association with the United States.

In fact, this would be tantamount to transforming the Trust Territory

into an American possession. In order to achieve this, the United States,

as the Administering Authority, for the entire period involved has not

fulfilled the tasks and goals of trusteeship in the area of the economic,

social and political development of Micronesia which were assigned to the

Administering Authority in Article 76 of the Charter of the United Nations.

As a result, Micronesia at the present time is one of the most backward and

undeveloped regions of the world. Its development was delayed with malice

aforethought in order to bind that Territory fully to the economy of the

United States ,to make it non-self-sufficient and dependent on

hand-outs from vTashington) and then to use this situation to allege that

Micronesia is in no condition to exist as an independent State,

1Tithout the United States.

The Hicronesians speaking in the Trusteeship Council have habitually·

referred to the disastrous economic and social situation in their Territory,

and to the fact that the present situation is almost worse

than it was before they were transferred to trusteeship under the United States.

It must be said that the peoples of Micronesia have been more and more

active and decisive in fighting for their violated rights. Shortly after we had

discussed the situation in Micronesia in the Trusteeship Council in the

spring of this year, there lTere mass protest demonstrations of the local inhabitants

on K1Jajelein Atoll against the use of their land as a military firing

range. These demonstrations, according to statements in the American press,

involved more than 800 people. The inhabitants of the Marshall Islands are

increasing their demands for the independence of their country.
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It is well known that the United States dissolved the Congress of

Micronesia~ which was advocating unity and territorial integrity for the

entire Trust Territory and the achievement of its independence, and that

for a period of 13 years the United States used the serious situation of the people

of Micronesia in order to try to impose on individual parts of Micronesia

servile agreements forever depriving that people of the right

to independence.

This is precisely the nature and the purpose of the Compact of Free Association

and other, supplementary, agreements which sellout Micronesia to the Pentagon,

ignoring the rights and interests of its people. It is no accident that quite

recently the special representative of the President of the United States

for the negotia.tions with IIicronesia said, when he spoke in the ConercsG of

the United States, that half of his delegation at the negotiations was

made up of representatives of the Pentagon. Incidentally, the Compact of Free

.L\ssociation stipulates that it can be terminated upon mutual agreement by the parties.

That is, the Hicronesian Government does not have the right independently,

by a decision of its own, to terminate the Compact without the agreement

thereto of the United States. Should such an intention arise among the

Micronesian Governments, then they must carry that out through yet

another plebiscite under United States supervision. And if the populations

of the Micronesian entities should somehow still succeed in taking decisions

to terminate the Compact of Free Association within 50 years, the United States

would still maintain all of its rights and privileges to use

the territory of Micronesia militarily for half a century. For,

according to the Compact, the articles on questions of so·~called

security and defence would remain in force even if the Compact

were no longer in force. This reflects the essence of the Compact and

especially of the other agreements, the thrust of which is to make Micronesia

a springboard for the United States to establish unlimited domination over

huge areas of the Pacific Ocean and to strengthen its O'n1 military-strategic

positions in that part of the world.
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That is precisely the reason why the policy of the United States as

embodied in the Compact and in the supplementary agreements represents

a serious threat to the security of the people of Micronesia - and not just

to their security but also to the security of other countries of Asia and

Oceania Which are adjacent to that region.

On 18 November of this year the United States informed the Council that

it had recently completed negotiations with the Micronesians on the future

political status of Palau, the Marshall Islands and the Federated States

of Micronesia. Did the United Nations, did its Security Council or its

Trusteeship Council have the chance to observe the course of these negotiations?

The answer is an unambiguous rlno [1. The negotiations which were held by the

United states with the Micronesians went on for 13 years behind closed doors,

behind the back of the United Nations, secretly. In these negotiations

the Micronesians were completely in the hands of the United States; they

were subject to political and economic pressure and blackmail; and they were

faced, as they continue to be faced, with one choice: either accept the conditions

of the Administering Authority and get some semblance of self-government, and

actually be transformed into a possession of the United States - that is,

submit to a new colonial framework of the Administering Authority - or

remain as before, within the framework of the Trusteeship System.

The attempts by the Micronesians genuinely to determine by themselves the

fo~dations for their own future political status were, as is kno~vn, cut off

by the Administering Authority immediately. Examples of this abound:

the dissolved Congress of Micronesia, the repeated amendments

made by the United States to various parts of the Constitution

of Hicronesia 1Vhich the Micronesians ,'Tished to have but which ,-rere not in keeping

with the interests of the United States. The result of the conflict of

I interest between the United States and Micronesia has always been unfavourable

I to the people of Micronesia.
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Thus, negotiations on the status of Micronesia were not under the control

either of the United Nations or of the international community; rather, the

parties to the negotiations were in an unequal and inequitable position,

since one of the parties - Micronesia - was not independent and free when it

participated in the negotiations.

Under the United Nations Charter, responsibility for the fate of Micronesia

under trusteeship and for its decolonization lies, in the final analysis, with

the United Nations. That fate cannot be determined by the United States

without the involvement of the Security Council. Any change in the status of

Micronesia can take place only upon a decision of the Security Council of the

United Nations. This provision was most definitely not put into the United

Nations Charter by accident. It has profound significance, since the United

Nations and its Security Council have been appointed to monitor any change

in the conditions of trusteeship. If necessary, it is the duty of the

Security Council to protect the legitimate rights and interests of ,the people

of the strategic Trust Territory from arbitrary action by the Administering

Authority.

The Compact of Free Association forced upon the people of Micronesia was not

discussed in the United Nations nor were the so-called supplementary agreements,

which are even more servile than the Compact itself and which contradict the

interests and the Constitutions of individual parts of Micronesia.

Are these documents genuinely known to the Micronesian people? Barely

half a year ago, at the regular session of the Trusteeship Council, the

representatives of the Administering Authority and the Micronesians themselves

talked about a broad programme of political education for the population of the

Territory. One can imagine how broad the ~rogramme of this so-called political

education has been when barely more than one and a half months have elapsed

between the time the negotiations ended and the time the plebiscite is to be

held. What is tl:is programme of political education?
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The Soviet delegation has repeatedly asked the Administering Authority

what place is given in this programme to an explanation of the right of the

people of Micronesia to independence and of the advantages of such a status.

The answer given by the Administering Authority has been that if the people

o:f' Micronesia reject the Compact, then - allegedly - the United States will

consider the possibility of other options. What is in fact the inalienable

right of peoples to independence has been transformed by the United States

into something which is merely a foggy option.

But let us go back to the argument of the United States which was

addressed to the Secretary-General in a letter on convening a special session

of' the Trusteeship Council. Here again, quite candidly, it is indicated that

i:f' the Micronesians do not approve of the Compact, then they can ask their

Governments to conduct negotiations on independence or on closer relations

~d.th the United States. It is typical that what the United States is

~a~kiI:.g acout is that they should just ask their Governments to conduct

negotiations; it is not talking about their adopting sovereign decisions

and expressing their will in keeping with their inalienable rights.
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Another outstanding fact is that at this special session of the

Trusteeship Council we do not see any representatives of the Trust Territory

whom we could ask: how far is this marathon of several plebiscites
3

as proposed

by the United States3 in keeping with the interests of the people of Micronesia,

when the evidence which has reached the Trusteeship Council does not in the

least confirm the statements of the Administerine Authority?

On the matter of whether the Micronesians know about the contents of the

Compact and of the supplementary agreements 3 whether they know what the

forthcoming plebiscite will give them, there is something which serves as a

rich illustration, r.amely, the teler,ram recently received by the Trusteeship

Council from Palau 3 from Senators Uludcng and Koshiba - and I would emphasize,

not from simple inhabitants of the Territories but from Senators 3 who ought

to lmow what is going on. In this telegram they ask the President of the

Trusteeship Council what is the essence of the forthcomine plebiscite and

what options, other than approval of the Compact, will be contained in the

ballot for participants in the plebiscite. I am referrine to

document T/PET.10/202 of 19 November 1982.

The petitioners who spoke at our meeting yesterday rightly

stated that the people of Micronesia are not prepared for the holding of the

plebiscite. They emphasized that they were not talking about the objectivity

of the observer mission which would be sent by the Trusteeship Council to

Micronesia but, rather,about the events and about measures by the Administering

Authority which would determine for a long historical period the fate of an

entire colonial people. The petitioners were fully justified in saying that

the holding of plebiscites in various parts of Micronesia represents yet another

step towards the dismemberment3 and consolidation of the fragmentatiol\ of what

is a single Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

On the basis of all that I have said 3 it is necessary to note that the

plebiscites 't-Thich the Administering Authority is preparing to hold in Micronesia

are tendentious and cannot be considered legitimate for the following reasons.
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First of all, the population has not been prepared for them. They have

not been given an explanation of such a major option as that of chQosing

independence for their country. Secondly, the plebiscite will be carried out,

not under conditions of free choice, but rather under conditions of total

dependence of the population of the Territory on the powers of the Administering

Authority. Thirdly, the population of the country has not been informed either

about the course of the negotiations or about the real need of those treaty

relations on which they are being asked to express their opinion. Fourthly,

the plebiscites themselves are instruments of an illegitimate dismemberment of a

Trust Territory in violation of the Trusteeship A~reement and of the Declaration

on decolonization. Fifthly, the conclusion of the Compact and of the accompanying

agreements designed to change the status of the Trust Territory and the fate of

the people of Micronesia, and the procedure for approving them by way of a

plebiscite, have all been going on behind the back of the Security Council,

without going to the Security Council, and that contradicts the United Nations

Charter.

To summarize, I must say that what is being proposed to the Trusteeship

Council and to its missions is that theY confirm the results of plebiscites

held in a Trust Territory that deal with a neo-colonial treaty being forced

upon the people of that Trust Territory - that is, on a document which transforms

a Trust Territory into a possession of the United States. The Council is being

given a proposal to confirm the results of plebiscites whose entire preparation

and organization are designed to achieve the expansionist goals of the Administering

Authority, and the machinery for the plebiscites are unknown to the Trusteeship

Council. In fact, the Trusteeship Council is being given the role of a body to

rubber stamp the results of activities by the Administering Authority which are

contrary to the Charter and which present the United Nations with a fait accompli.

The United Nations was at its best during the process of decolonization.

It became the centre of world activity on that matter. But now the United States

is trying to impose upon it the role of assistant in annexing a Trust Territory

and in transforming it completely into a colonial territory. The Soviet Union
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cannot agree with such a role for the Trusteeship Council and for the United

Nations. This role contradicts the spirit and the letter of the Charter of the

United Nations; it contradicts the obligations assumed by the United Nations

in exercising its trusteeship function over Micronesia; and it contradicts the

Declaration on decolonization. Therefore, the Soviet delegation is against the

establishment and the dispatching of one or more missions of the Trusteeship

Council to observe the so-called plebiscites in the Trust Territory of the

Pacific Islands.

The delegation of the United States yesterday made a proposal that the

visiting missions should also include representatives of States of the Pacific

region which are not members of the Trusteeship Council. Today, the delegation of

the United Kingdom introduced a draft resolution containing appropriate provisions

for that. The Soviet delegation feels that that is unacceptable - first of all,

on the basis of considerations of principle, it is not at all correct to send

the proposed missions to Micronesia; and, secondly, because the inclusion in

the missions of representatives of States which are not members of the Trusteeship

Council would change the nature of the missions. Apart from the lack of

justification for the financial aspects of such a decision, it would not be in

keeping with our understanding of the constitutional aspects.

If the United States is interested in a trip by representatives of

States from the Pacific region to Micronesia, then the United States can

invite them independently of the Trusteeship Council. But to hide this

tendentious political ploy behind the flag of the United Nations is unacceptable

to the Soviet delegation and we object to it.

Micronesia is the last Trust Territory left on our planet. The question of

its future is an integral part of the problem of decolonization and of granting

colonial countries and peoples the right to self-determination and independence.

The Soviet delegation feels that the United Nations and its relevant organs,

faced with arbitrary annexationist actions by the Administering Authority, should

come to the defence of the inalienable right of the people of Micronesia, as

acknowledged by the United Nations, to genuine - not fictitious - self-determination

and independence, and should adopt measures stipulated by the United Nations

Charter to disallow attempts to present the world with the fait accompli of

transforming Micronesia into a"new colony ef.the United States.
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The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): Both yesterday and today,

several delegations have asked me to undertake consultations with States in

the region to ascertain whether they would accept an invitation from the

Trusteeship Council to take part in the visiting missions to observe the

plebiscites in Palau, the Marshall Islands and the Federated States of

Hicronesia. If that is the wish of the Council, I am prepared to undertake

these consultations and to report to the Council on them at its next meeting.

Mr. OLEANDROV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation

from Russian): You have just said, Mr. President, that there would be consultations

with States which may wish to participate in the mission and you have asked the

Council whether it agrees to this. The position of my delegation

has just been expressed in my statement. This is not agreeable to my delegation.

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): The position of the

Soviet Government will be reflected in the record.

I take it that members of the Council do not wish to consider the draft

resolution now. vTe shall do so at our next meeting, at Which. I shall also

report on the consultations which some delegations have requested me to have

with States in the Pacific region.

ORGANIZATION OF WORK

!he PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): At its next meeting the

Council will consider and take a decision on item 4 of its agenda, that is to say,

examination of petitions related to item 3 of the agenda. These petitions are to be

found in documents T/COM.IO/L.311, L.312 and L.313 and T/PET.IO/202. A telegram

dated 17 November 1982 which I sent in reply to the petition in document T/PET.IO/202

appears in document T/1843.

We shall also take decisions on the petition received from the International

League for Human Rights, which has been issued as document T/PET.lO/203/Add.l, and

the petition received from President Rameliik in the form of a telegram, which I read

out earlier and which will be issued as document T/PET.IO/205.

The meeting rose at 4.40 p.m.


